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Abstract 

The content of this thesis is a description of my tasks in a working practice at Tieto. The de-

scription is of the applications which were needed in implementation of a Team Foundation 

Server 2010. Description includes a brief of the installation of the each application and a de-

scription of why the application was needed in the implementation. The problems in the imple-

mentation and solutions for them are also described. The content also includes a description of 

the reporting capabilities of the Team Foundation Server. 
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1 Introduction 

This bachelor thesis was conducted during a working practice at Tieto Czech s.r.o. in Ostrava 

between the 18th of November and the 29th of April in 2011. Tieto Czech s.r.o. is part of the 

Tieto Corporation which provide information services, research and development and consult-

ing services with approximately 17 000 employees all over the world.  

All of the work presented in this thesis was done during at a project that covered the research of 

features of Microsoft Team Foundation Server 2010 and the differences to Team Foundation 

Server 2005. New reporting capabilities in Team Foundation Server 2010 were especially one 

of the main points of investigation because reporting is not included in Team Foundation Server 

2005. 

My tasks in this project were to take part in the implementation of a server and to maintain it 

and all its services. I also investigated the reporting capabilities of the Team Foundation Server 

and gave a presentation on my findings. 

This document covers brief description of an implementation process of the server and descrip-

tions of installed applications and services. A specific description of the implementation process 

is found in appendix 1. At the end of the implementation paragraph I describe the main prob-

lems during and after the implementation process. In the final paragraph I describe the reporting 

capabilities of Team Foundation Server 2010. 
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2 Implementation of the Server 

Our basis for an implementation was that we had a plain preinstalled operation system on a vir-

tualization server. The operation system was joined to a domain that planned service users of 

the implementation were also using. Management of the server was actualized with a remote 

connection tool because the virtualization server was physically located in Finland.  

The implementation was focused to provide main functionalities of Team Foundation Server 

2010, and therefore some subfields of the implementation were not actualized with the best 

practices. A guide of Service Accounts and Dependencies in Team Foundation Server [1] refers 

that in implementation should use one service account for each application on a server. Howev-

er, we did not use this practice because we wanted to simplify accounting and save time. 

The operation system used in the implementation was a 64-bit version of Windows Server 2008 

R2 Standard and all of programs were also 64-bit versions. The performance of the server meets 

all of the requirements and recommendations [2] for the implementation therefore it should be 

able to reliable provide all of the needed services. 

In the following paragraphs I describe the basic functionality of each installed application re-

quired to provide needed functionality for the implementation. Descriptions will contain infor-

mation about a product and its services used in the implementation. I describe the main points of 

installation and configuration processes, but specific descriptions of procedures can be found 

appendix 1. 

2.1 Internet Information Services 

Microsoft Internet Information Services is a web server application that provides the hosting of 

web sites and services for them.  

IIS, in the implementation is a platform providing its services to several applications, such as 

web applications of SharePoint Server and Team Foundation Server. The version of IIS used in 

the implementation was IIS 7.5 which is available in Windows Server 2008 R2 operating sys-

tem.  

Installation of IIS was started by adding a new role from the server manager console. In addition 

to the default options in the installation we added few additional modules to IIS. Additional 

modules were ASP.NET, which needed to be included with IIS because websites of SharePoint 

software use ASP.NET framework. Windows Authentication was included because it provides 

authentication for web sites which are accessible from the internal network. IIS 6 Management 

Compatibility was needed to provide forward compatibility for applications and scripts of IIS 6. 

After installation was done, services of IIS were ready to use without any additional configura-

tion. 

The procedure of the installation can be found in the appendix 1: 2 Internet Information Ser-

vices 7.5. 
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2.2 SQL Server 2008 

Microsoft SQL Server is a data management system that provides business intelligence services. 

Some examples of those services are data storing, reporting and analyzing.  

In the implementation we used the Standard Edition of SQL Server 2008. Standard Edition was 

selected because it contains analysis services that are used in reporting of TFS. The TFS instal-

lation package comes with SQL Server Express Edition, but it does not have analysis services 

included. 

In the implementation we installed an instance of SQL Server. Installation of the server was 

launched from an external installation package that did not contain Service Pack 1, and there-

fore we had to install it after the installation of SQL Server. Before the installation could be 

started, we had to install Microsoft .NET Framework 3.5 and latest Windows Installer to the 

operation system. 

In the installation we chose features which included a database engine and full text search and, 

because the implementation has to provide reporting and analyzing services for Team Founda-

tion Server, we included Reporting Services and SQL Server Analysis Services in the installa-

tion. 

The procedure of the installation can be found in the appendix 1: 3 Microsoft SQL Server 2008 

Standard. 

 

2.3 Office SharePoint Server 2007 

SharePoint is a collaboration platform that provides web services and various functionalities for 

those services. 

The edition used in the implementation was Enterprise Edition, because with it we could use 

five dashboards that are configured with Microsoft Excel reports. These reports are described 

more precisely in chapter four. Standard Edition and SharePoint Services 3.0 could only use two 

dashboards configured with reports that were based on SQL Server Reporting Services. 

Windows Server 2008 R2 has a Service Pack requirement for the SharePoint installation, so we 

had to integrate the SharePoint Server Service Pack 2 into the original installation package be-

fore the installation. Integration was performed by extracting the 64-bit version of the Service 

Pack 2 to a folder named ―Update‖ of the main installation folder of the 64-bit version. After 

extracting the Service Pack, installation was started from the main installation folder. 

We defined the installation type as ―Advance‖ and the server type as ―Complete‖ because we 

were installing the complete version of the SharePoint 2007. After the installation was ended, a 

configuration wizard of the SharePoint installation started. In the wizard we specified that we 

are creating a new server farm because our implementation didn’t contain any previous instanc-

es of SharePoint servers. A Server Farm is a group of servers that may contain one or more 

servers.  
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In the wizard we also specify settings of a SQL Server instance and a database access account to 

establish for communication between the SharePoint and the SQL Server. For a communication 

between the server and the clients, we chose to use an NTLM authentication protocol and speci-

fied the connection to use port # 17012. The authentication protocol, by which clients are au-

thenticated, provided basic security, although currently the use of Kerberos [3] authentication is 

preferred of NTML [4]. 

After the installation we had to make additional configurations and enable services in the 

SharePoint Server. These services are described in the following sub chapters and a brief of the 

confirmation is also given. 

The procedure of the installation can be found in the appendix 1: 4 Microsoft Office SharePoint 

Server 2007 Enterprise Edition. 

2.3.1 Shared Service Provider 

A shared service provider in SharePoint Server is a group of services that are available for to all 

of its web applications. In the implementation, we used the shared services which are described 

in following the paragraphs, to fulfill the requirements of the implementation. 

The procedure of setting up a shared service provider can be found in the appendix 1: 5.2. Crea-

tion of Shared Service Provider and a Web Application. 

2.3.2 Web Application 

A web application is site that uses the services of the shared service provider. SharePoint auto-

matically creates a web application of Central Administration during installation. In the imple-

mentation we had to create new a web application for portal sites of projects of the Team Foun-

dation Server.  

Creation of a new web application was done during the shared service provider creation, be-

cause a shared service provider cannot exist without any web applications. We defined the web 

application to use NTLM authentication, which was what we used for all services in the imple-

mentation. The creation of a new IIS web site and an application pool was needed for the acces-

sibility of the application. A new content database for the application was automatically created 

after it was deployed. 

The procedure of setting up a shared web application can be found in the appendix 1: 5.2. Crea-

tion of Shared Service Provider and a Web Application. 
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2.3.3 Single Sign-On 

―Single sign-on (SSO) is a Microsoft Office SharePoint Server feature that provides storage and 

mapping of credentials such as account names and passwords.― [5] 

In the implementation of TFS, SSO service was used to authenticate users of enterprise applica-

tions. In our case, Excel reports were enterprise applications that were used via web parts (dash-

boards) in project portal sites.  

In the SharePoint Administration we specified a domain account as a service account of SSO 

service. After the service account was defined, Microsoft Single Sign-On Service, from service 

management in the operating system, was defined to start automatically at Windows startup. 

When basic settings were configured we specified the administrator account of SSO and settings 

for an enterprise application definition. The enterprise applications in our implementation were 

Excel based reports which had to be configured to use the enterprise application definition that 

was configured in the SharePoint Server. Permitted users for the enterprise application are de-

fined by specifying a group of users for it. 

Figure 2-1: User accessing to an application that uses SSO represents instances involved in pro-

cess where a user opens a project portal site within a web part which includes an application that 

is defined to use SSO authentication. 

 

SharePoint Server:
Portal with a Web Part

SQL Server : 
SSO Database

Enterprise 
Application

User

 

Figure 2-1: User accessing to an application that uses SSO 

 

After configuration of all the settings and services in the SharePoint Server we configured an 

access model for the Web Application for single sign-on for delegation. The configuration of 

the access model is described in the appendix 1: 5.5 Setting the Access Model. 
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2.3.4 Excel Services 

―Using Excel Services, you can easily reuse and share Excel workbooks on Office SharePoint 

Server 2007 portals and dashboards. For example, financial analysts, business planners, or engi-

neers can create content in Excel and share it with others by using an Office SharePoint Server 

2007 portal and dashboard—without writing custom code. You can control which data is dis-

played, and you can maintain a single version of your Excel workbook.‖ [6] 

Excel Services is a new functionality included in Microsoft Office SharePoint Server 2007. This 

shared service enables you to load, calculate, and display Excel workbooks in web applications 

of Share Point Server.  

In the implementation, Excel Services provided functionality for Excel reports that are included 

in Microsoft Solution Framework Process Templates of Team Foundation Server 2010. Excel 

reports and the dashboards from them are accessible on SharePoint portal. The portal is a project 

collaboration site where team members can, for example, share content and see real-time reports 

in dashboards which use Excel reports. 

For reports to operate correctly, we had to configure a trusted file location for Excel Services. 

With this operation, Excel Calculation Services has a permission to access workbooks in given 

location. The adding of the trusted file location is described in the appendix 1: 5.4 Adding a 

Trusted File Location for Excel Services. 

2.3.5 Server Search 

Server Search in the SharePoint Server provides crawling, indexing, and searching functionality 

for the implementation. Before the content of the server is searchable, Search Server should 

crawl all the content of SharePoint and build the content index by using its findings. Setting up 

the Search Server is described in the appendix 1: 5.1 Configuration of SharePoint Services. 

2.3.6 Help Search 

Help Search is used for searching the content of the Help System that is built into an Office 

SharePoint Server 2007. This service is separated from Server Search service, so queries made 

to the Help Search return only content from the Help System. Help System provides information 

and step-by-step guides for an end-user. 
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2.4 Team Foundation Server 2010 

―Microsoft Visual Studio Team Foundation Server 2010 is the collaboration platform at the core 

of Microsoft’s application lifecycle management solution that automates the software delivery 

process and enables organizations to effectively manage software development projects 

throughout the IT life cycle. Team Foundation Server 2010 enables the team to be more agile, 

collaborate more effectively, and deliver better quality software while building and sharing in-

stitutional knowledge. Project artifacts and data from work item tracking, source control, builds, 

and testing tools are stored in a data warehouse and powerful reporting and dashboards provide 

historical trending, full traceability and real-time visibility into quality and progress against 

business intent.‖ [7] 

Team Foundation Server 2010 has only available version on the markets. The only things that 

were considered in the implementation were the services of the product we needed. Require-

ments basic functionality, and therefore we did not include Build Service or Server Proxy in the 

installation. 

Installation was started from the TFS media and was a straight forward process with only the 

selection of included functionalities and the acceptance of the license terms. In configuration, 

we specified settings of the SQL Server instance that will host TFS databases. After SQL in-

stance configuration, we specified the authentication method as NTLM and also applied settings 

for a new web site. 

Reporting services were one functionality requirement of the implementation, and therefore we 

configured reporting for use with TFS. Also, in configuration, we specified instances of SQL 

Server with Reporting Services and Analysis Services. The configuration included a service 

account specification of the report reader. 

At the end of the installation, the configuration of SharePoint for use with TFS was necessary 

because we wanted to enable the communication between SharePoint and TFS. While using the 

configuration we specified settings of instance of SharePoint server. 

The process of the installation is described in the appendix 1: 6 Team Foundation Server 2010.  
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2.5 Problems during the implementation 

In this chapter I describe the biggest problems during the implementation process and how they 

were recognized. I also describe a solution to this problem and a suggestion for how problem 

could have been prevented.  

2.5.1 Integration of the SharePoint Server and Team Foundation Server 

The first implementation failed because the SharePoint Server and Team Foundation Server 

were not properly integrated. The problem was that we did not have any connection between the 

Team Foundation Server and SharePoint Server. A mistake made during the configuration pro-

cess of the Team Foundation Server was reason for this problem. We did not realize the prob-

lem until we needed those services which were not working.  

The solution for this was to uninstall all of the installed services from the server and redo the 

implementation. We end up with this solution because the attempt to integrate of the services 

afterwards was not a clear process for us, and therefore reimplementation seemed like the fastest 

way to correct the problem. This problem could have been prevented by being more careful 

during the configuration process. 

2.5.2 Creation of Shared Service Provider 

In the beginning of setting a web application with the shared service provider in SharePoint 

Server, we encountered a problem related to the service account user rights of a web application 

pool. The service account of the web application pool of SharePoint Central Administration v3 

in Internet Information Services was defined automatically during an installation and it had no 

proper rights to access any the needed services. After a deeper investigation into the problem, it 

turned out that the problem was with user rights of the application pool service account in SQL 

Server. This problem occurred because we did not follow accounting instructions for the im-

plementation. 

To solve this issue, we changed the service account of the application pool to a local system 

account that had the needed permissions. We were able to avoid this problem by doing more 

careful investigation into the requirements of the service accounts needed [1] in implementation 

and creating a plan for user accounting. 

A description of the problem and the solution is in the appendix 1: 5.2. Creation of Shared Ser-

vice Provider and a Web Application.  
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2.5.3 Unavailable Service Account 

After the installation of all of the applications, we encountered a problem with defining a ser-

vice account to the Team Foundation Server. The service account of the SharePoint Server was 

needed for communication between the Team Foundation Server and the SharePoint Server. 

The error occurred while defining the service account in the Team Foundation Server admin-

istration console. The console was unable to deploy the user account for the Team Foundation 

Server. The error message and content of the log files pointed out that the user account that was 

needed to deploy was not functional.  

The solution to this problem was to disable all the services of the SharePoint Server, create a 

new account and change the account for each service that used the nonfunctional account. After 

creation of the new service account, all disabled services of the SharePoint server had to enable.  

2.5.4 Single Sign-On Service and Excel Reports 

Excel Reports were working correctly in the team portal sites of SharePoint. Users were not 

able to see the dashboards or reports in the team sites without any additional actions. When a 

user tried to open a report, the user received the error shown in Figure 2-2: Error with refreshing 

an Excel report. The user was able to bypass this problem by clicking the OK button when the 

reports were shown properly. 

 

 

Figure 2-2: Error with refreshing an Excel report 
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The reason for this was in the settings of Excel reports. Each Excel report used in the team por-

tal sites had to be configured to use SSO as an authentication, because by default the Excel re-

ports were using Windows authentication. Changing the type of authentication is possible using 

the data tab of the ribbon in Excel Report and selecting Connections – Properties… - Definition 

tab – Authentication settings (Figure 2-3: Excel Services Authentication Settings). Another 

choice is to a create data connection library and managed connection by which you can define 

all reports to use external data connection settings and define one centralized data connection 

configuration [8].  

This issue might have been noticed earlier if there had been a deeper knowledge of the Excel 

services in SharePoint server. However, this issue was a relatively minor one, because it did not 

prevent users from working; it was merely an inconvenience.    

 

 

Figure 2-3: Excel Services Authentication Settings 
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2.6 Applying the User Rights for Users 

As an administrator I had to apply proper permission rights for users in the implementation. 

Users had to be able to access to the instance of Team Foundation Server, team project portal 

site and also to be able to modify and read reports. 

In the Team Foundation Server I defined specific group of users as administrators of a team 

project collection because they had to be able to create new projects as well as modify existing 

ones. After setting the permissions to the Team Foundation Server, users were able to connect to 

the Team Foundation Server. 

SharePoint web application contained its own settings for user permissions. I defined our pro-

ject group with proper permissions to access to resources of SharePoint Server. After doing this 

users were able to access to the team portal sites. 

In the SQL server, adding additional permissions for reading and modifying reports was neces-

sary also, because without that users were not been able to access to reports in the SQL Server 

Report Manager or to create new reports. 

 

3 Reporting Capabilities of the Implementation 

In this chapter, I describe basics of reporting capabilities in the Team Foundation Server 2010. I 

describe of what types of reports are in the TFS; with what you can modify reports and what the 

tools are for create new reports. All research was made in the environment which we imple-

mented and with tools which was compatible with that.   

3.1 Fundamentals of Reporting in TFS 2010 

The Team Foundation Server 2010 contains multiple ready-made reports in Microsoft Solution 

Framework Process Templates. ―A process template is a collection of files that together define 

various process elements of a team project in Team Foundation Server.‖ [9] Items in the process 

template are for example work item types, Excel reports, Report Server reports and process 

guidance. In the default installation of the TFS 2010 is included an Agile Software Develop-

ment template which includes about 20 Excel reports and about 15 reports. These reports are 

ready to use without any configuration. 
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The Excel reports and the Report Server reports use an external data source. Reports itself con-

tains only data queries, charts and data defined into it. Data source for reports are SQL Server 

Analysis Services and Relational warehouse of TFS. SQL Analysis Services contains an Online 

Analysis Processing database that is designed for reporting functionality instead for normal 

transactions of databases. Analysis Services database is based a new query language named 

MDX, which is short for Multi-Dimensional eXpression. Relational warehouse instead is a 

normal relational database but it’s not normally the primary source of reports because it contains 

only historical data. 

The reports are accessible from various places. User can see a report from the project portal or 

report manager which is included into SQL Server Reporting Services installation. Reports are 

also downloadable and accessible from a Visual Studio Team Explorer that is connected to an 

instance of the TFS Server.  

 

3.2 Modifying Existing Reports 

An Excel report of process template is itself quite static. Report does not contain any input pa-

rameters if you view it in the project portal. User is able to download the report and modify it as 

way as he likes it. The great functionality in project portals is dashboards in front page which 

shows data from various Excel reports, and therefore crucial information of a project has fast 

accessibility. Disadvantage of this functionality is that if want to modify showed data of a dash-

board, you have to firstly create modified Excel Reports and then change the data source of the 

dashboard. 

The Report Server reports of process template offer some input parameters. These parameters 

are for example, project name and iteration path. Disadvantage of Report Server reports is that 

they are done by coding and uses complex MDX query language and to modify the reports you 

have to have a good knowledge of those technologies.  
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3.3 Ways of Create a New Report 

A user can create own reports by creating an Excel report from a template, by using a program 

called Report Builder, or by coding it. Making a new Excel report from a report template is the 

easiest way for this. User opens the report template which includes the information about data 

connection to a data source, and just chooses dimensions what he wants to use in the report and 

creates a chart of the data. This is easy because Excel is very common office program, and 

therefore people without any greater knowledge about technologies of reporting could create 

their own reports. Disadvantage of creating Excel reports it’s that reports do not provide as 

much possibilities as the Report Server Reports. 

  

 

Figure 3-1: An excel report in a dashboard 

 

An another program for creation of new report is the Microsoft Report Builder which provides 

better possibilities for creating reports because it has better support of functionalities of the SQL 

Server 2008 Reporting Services. Using the program is more complex than Office Excel but with 

learning its usage user could create more dynamic and informative reports than with Excel. 

The most demanding way to create reports with SQL Server 2008 is Business Intelligence De-

velopment Studio is a tool that can be integrated into Visual Studio 2008. In our implementation 

we did not test this method to create reports. 
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4 Conclusions 

Tieto offered an exquisite learning environment by offering work with latest technologies and 

very supportive working environment. It was a great experience to get to know common prac-

tices in large corporation as Tieto. The starting of the working practice was easy, because I felt 

myself welcomed to the work community right away. Tieto offered also a great induction, 

which helped me with starting in new work environment.    

Tasks in practice met my interests because I have former experience of server administration. 

However, the tasks were challenging also, because I did not have former experience of the ap-

plications which we implemented in the project. For the results of the implementation I was not 

satisfied since there were so many problems during the process. Process itself was a success by 

the way of learning process. I learned enormous amount of new things and especially trouble-

shooting of problems gained my professional skills. I am sure that those learned skills are need-

ed during my career as a professional.   

Further investigations of Team Foundation Server and its functionalities would be valuable for 

Tieto and other users of Team Foundation Server 2010. The TFS showed potential with its flex-

ibility and with functionalities within it. 

Here is a quote of Ladislav Kozák, CAB Test Manager, who was one of our colleagues at Tieto 

from the evaluation of us: ―Both students were very cooperative and eager to learn. They were 

punctual and prepared whenever we had meetings.  Agreed presentations were carried out and 

were successful. All results (especially from Reporting Services and API investigation) will be 

taken as inputs for further analysis. All activities are recalculated into money in all projects in 

general and therefore I dare to say that the outputs which both students have prepared for us will 

save CAB a lot of money in the future. I would seriously consider offering them jobs if I were 

able to do so.‖ 
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6 Annexes 

Appendix 1: Installing Team Foundation Server on a Single-Server 

 

 


